
A. Plan of property showing tank and 2 raingardens (1:100 from plan 2 of 13)

Overflow to
APD

Overflow from rear raingarden to front raingarden

Overflow from tank 
into rear raingarden

Pump (in housing?)-or if 
insufficient room, could be
in shed (if <1 m from tank)

A

A’



Fence

Raingarden retaining walls
made from 200 x 75 
arsenic-free sleepers

Walls and bottome lined with pond liner attached 
to retaining walls  without penetration". 
(or penetrations are necessary,to fix it to the 
sleepers, the penetrations need to be sealed 
over (using something like Sikaflex 11FC)

Decking

Native soil

Concrete piers 900 mm into soil
If possible 200 mm excavation
into the soil to extend depth
of raingarden

B. Rear raingarden cross section A:A’
1:25 from detail sheet 1.

TopsoilTopsoil

Transition layer

Gravel

Slotted pipe

Note we will add the topsoil, 
transitiion layer and the gravel 
covering the slotted pipe
after construction - during
construction, only sufficient
gravel to support the slotted
pipe needs to be added.



90 mm downpipe 
(outflow from rainwater
tank) - with inspection
point just above retaining
wall

90 mm slotted ag pipe sitting on
~200 mm of coarse scoria gravel 
- less if 200 mm excavation is not 
possible - (we will add 
layers of media to the
raingarden after construction)

additional 

Pipe to front
raingarden 100 mm
sewer-grade pipe,
with inspection wells
near outlet to rear
garden, inlet to front 
garden, and one in 
the middle if possible

Level of top of outflow pipe 
~50 mm from top of retaining wall

200 mm excavation into
native soil if possible

C. 1. Long section of rear raingarden

90 mm slotted ag pipe sitting on
~200 mm of coarse scoria gravel 
- less if 200 mm excavation is not 
possible - (we will add additional 
layers of media to the
raingarden after construction)

Inspection wells in 90-mm
riser pipes, which go through
    the retaining wall (sealing 
     around the pond liner)

Pipe to 
approved 
point of 
discharge

Level of top of outflow pipe 
~50 mm from top of retaining wall

C. 2. Long section of front raingarden
  Front garden same design as rear - lined with pond-liner, 
  and partially raised to permit appropriate inlet and outlet levels

Inlet must be lower than outlet from 
rear raingarden, and higher than 
outlet from this raingarden

inspection well in 90 mm
riser pipe, which goes through
    the retaining wall (sealing 
     around the pond liner)
    (inspection cap ~100 mm below 
    top of retaining wall)

Possible ground
level.  Degree of
excavation depends
on levels

100-mm pipe from 
rear raingarden
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